GOALS OF' DeBe - DRAFT
1.

Build a strong,
ited broad-based movement in Washington demanding
b king practices responsive to the/-needs of the community -- particularly
the alack and Hispanic communities.

2.

E llcate about the role played by the banks in the plight of working and
mino ity people in Washington - providing needed information to the

community to assist it in formulating its specific bank-related needs;
educate about banking act·vities abroad -- particularly bank dealings
with and investments in re ressive regimes like Chile and South Africa;
and educate about the interrelationship between international and local
bank- g activities.
3.

Prese t Riggs and other banks with -- and win them to - a Code of
them to
Respo ible Conduct, extracting tangible concessions f
be
et the n ds of the comm ity -- particularly Bla:ck and
His anica. SO~ such concessions can be viewed as simple atte·s of
ending discrimination and reeD. ining. Others are in the co text of
afftrmative a tion ..- making up for the past and present role of banks
in the community.

Areas of concessions include:
- A substantial revolving capital fund -- community administered -- for
affirmative action, low- interest loans in such areas as consumer loans,
home improvement la:Jans and mortgage loans, loalis for the,:development of
cooperative ousing and businesses and loans to Black and H·spanic busines ..
people.

- Distribution of food stamps, free checking for the elderly, cash checking
without accounts for neighborhood people.
- Affirmative action in hiring and training programs to bring Blacks and
Hispanics -_. particularly youths into s illed and technical lobs.
4.

Win agreeme t from banks to disclose all international dealings and to
terminate such deal- gs with regimes such as Chile and South Africa.

5.

F,orge a link betwe n the discontinuation of ties to such repressive regimes
and and r olving capital ··d for affirmative action loaning.

6.

We f ct-on with the understanding that different people within the DeBe may
make differ nt judg ents as to what will constitute "success" in th· s campaign
and what will be "adequate" concessions from the banks. We are united in the
understanding that the broader, stronger and more militant the movement we
bu· d - the -m ore we can force the banks into putting the people of WashL~ton
and the peoples of the world Before profits.

